
 

 

 

 

GRAND MASTER  FIGJAM 0408 993 099 RELIGIOUS ADVISER & 
HASH NERD 

Boxy 
 

0448 841 912 

HASH CASH Abbo 
 

TBA HASH HABERDASH Heart Starter 
 

0416 673 983 

HARE RAISER Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH TRASH Mammary 
Stick 

0417 776 098 

HASH BOOZE Shredder 0402 229 970 SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH FLASH Ned 0407 500 843 HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers 0424 955 426 

 
Even the wettest and wildest weather, coupled with an onslaught of mozzies, couldn't keep the 
crowds away from Ned's Chilli Con Carne.  The ever-growing number of BNH3 retirees threw 
caution and wheelie-walkers to the wind, and set off to John Goss Reserve for another evening 
of light hearted banter and something they call humour, and to socialise with like-minded 
outcasts and misfits. 
 
Ned is a prime example of this, and set a mostly washed away run and walk, which many 
claimed to have enjoyed - clearly they didn't complete it.  B1 got his revenge on Ned for the poor 
score given to his run in previous weeks, and gave it 1.9/10 for the lack of arrows.  B-, who likes 
Ned more than his brother does, said he enjoyed the walk and gave it 9.9/10.  
 
It's with great sadness (and a bottle of champagne) that the hash trash is sent out for the final 
time by the present lucky incumbent of this most desirable of roles.  At the risk of having upset 
or humiliated any member of BNH3 over the past 12 months, I now lodge the following 
disclaimer: 
 
All hash trash is a work of fiction.  All names, characters and incidents - even when 
based on real people and events - are entirely fictional.  Any resemblance to hashers 
living or dead, or hashers living but appearing to be dead, is purely coincidental.  The 
trash may contain course language and references to uncouth behaviour, coupled with 
unsavoury photographs, and its content should not be viewed by anyone.  To view the 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, 
is happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH
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trash is to do so at your own risk, and the Hash Trash will not be held responsible for any 
resultant therapy.  M. Stick. 
 
Awards/Down Downs 
 

Hash Award Hasher For 

Hare Ned Setting a run without arrows 

Big Prick Tinderbox 
Because she’s had a bad week and needed a pick-
me-up. 

Double Small 
Prick   

Dummy Yackety Yak  

Imposter 
Dummy 

Ten Fingers Taking a wrong turn and trying to blame someone 
else. 

Grub Shirt Overproof  

Bow Tie Killer 

Ten Fingers passed it on to Cousin It for telling a 
bad joke, until Killer told one that was even worse 
and won the ultimate prize. 

Other Charges 
Chargee/s For 

Gob Shite 

Returnee – probably hasn’t been back because Ten 
mistakenly called him Crab’s Dick last time he was 
with us. 

Cousin It 
Impersonating Tom Cruise (badly by all 
appearances). 

Abbo 
Overachieving by retiring from retirement and going 
back to work. 

Killer 

Charged with leaving some chips for the runners.  
Killer claimed this was only because they were Salt 
& Vinegar. 

ET 
Dancing with the stars and inventing the Mozzie Two 
Step. 

B- 

 

Creating a rumour that the GM is 76 years old, when 
he’s actually 86. 

Picannini Tried to charge the GM with putting him on the spot 
to make a charge, and received a reverse one. 

Ten Fingers and ET Aged and Hearing Impaired Award for the following 
conversation: 



ET:  Apparently mozzies don't like alcohol. 

TF:  What???  Aussies don't like alcohol??? 

 
 
NEXT WEEK’S RUN will be the usual exceptionally high standard that BNH3 has come 
to expect from Mammary Stick – Run No. 2181  02.03.2020:  34 Orion Place, 
Bridgeman Downs 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

• BNH3 AGPU – 29th February 2020 - Don’t forget subs $60 + $10 run fee. In honour of 
Smooth Ride’s 17th birthday all hashers are to come dressed in clothes they wore 
when they were 17.  To be held at the Fig Jam Hotel/Motel – 97 Bishop Road, 
Beachmere – Lunch starting at around 12.30 

• Next year’s BNH3 Camping weekend will be held on 23rd – 27th October 2020 ie the 
first weekend in November (Note: this date could change due to Heartstarter’s wedding 
arrangements) 

• Hash in the Gash – Carnarvon Gorge 13th-15th March.  Contact Jake the Peg for more 
details. 

• Thirsty Naughty Nautical – May 2nd 2020. 
• Wild West weekend – 20th June 2020 
• Limit on food expenditure is $110 with receipts required.  

                 
 

          
 

 
 
      
 
 



         
 

 

                    

 



       

 

 

      

        

 

         

 



 

   

 


